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The training effect for exchange bias in field-cooled Co/CoO bilayers films is investigated.
Previous experiments on the same system have shown that, starting from the ascending branch of
the first hysteresis loop, coherent magnetization rotation is the dominant reversal mechanism. This
is confirmed by the performed numerical simulations, which also indicate that the training is
predominantly caused by changes of the rotatable anisotropy parameters of uncompensated spins at
the Co/CoO interface. Moreover, in contrast with what is commonly assumed, the exchange
coupling between the rotatable spins and the ferromagnetic layer is stronger than the coupling
between the ferromagnet and the spins responsible for the bias. Thus, uncompensated spins
strongly coupled to the ferromagnet contribute to the coercivity rather than to the bias, whatever
the strength of their magnetic anisotropy.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4885157]
I. INTRODUCTION
Exchange bias (EB)1–3 results from the magnetic cou-
pling between a ferromagnet (FM) and uncompensated spins
(UCSs) at the interface with an adjacent antiferromagnet
(AFM). Since its discovery in 1956,1 EB has been exten-
sively studied in different types of systems including core/
shell particles,4 thin bilayer and multilayer films, and FM
nanoparticles embedded in an AFM matrix.5 The best-
known manifestation of EB is the hysteresis loop shift along
the field axis, referred to as the EB field (HEB), typically
accompanied by an increase of the coercive field (HC) com-
pared to that of the FM alone. Usually, EB is established by
some post-deposition treatment performed under an applied
magnetic field.2,3 The sample is either cooled down starting
from a temperature (T) higher than the blocking temperature
(TB, above which EB vanishes) to T< TB, or irradiated with
light-ion beams.6,7 Application of a very strong magnetic
field (either during the sample production or at T lower than
TB (Refs. 8 and 9) or even the FM remanent magnetization
acquired prior to cooling10 can also set the effect.
An interesting phenomenon related to EB is the training
effect, i.e., the frequently observed decrease of HC and jHEBj
upon consecutive hysteresis loop measurements. It was first
observed in Co/CoO and NiFe/AFM systems,11 and, since
then, several models have been proposed to explain this
behavior. Two types of training effects can be considered,
namely athermal and thermal. While the thermal training
ceases to exist at low temperatures and usually brings about
small changes of HC, the athermal training, characterized by
an abrupt suppression of HC and jHEBj between the first and
the second consecutively measured loops, is practically inde-
pendent of temperature.12,13 Hoffmann14 proposed that the
athermal training effect occurs due to a spin-flop-like coupling
and that the initial spin configuration cannot be restored.
Considering a single FM domain, exchange-coupled to a large
number of AFM grains with threefold anisotropy, Brems
et al.15 have found training due to magnetization reorientation
towards easy axes far from the one closest to the direction of
the cooling field and that, by applying an orthogonal in-plane
magnetic field, the untrained state can be largely restored.
Harres and Geshev have shown16 that athermal training
effects may result from exchange and/or dipolar interactions
between the FM and interface UCSs, regardless of their ani-
sotropy type.
Several mechanisms have been proposed as being respon-
sible for the thermal training effect. Neel17 argued that the
AFM coupling between first-neighbor domains caused by
atomic steps on AFM interfaces could lead to thermal training.
Binek assumed that the spin structure of the FM/AFM inter-
face deviates from its equilibrium configuration, implying the
decrease of jHEBj after each hysteresis loop trace is a conse-
quence of thermodynamics governed spin rearrangement.18
Suess et al. 19 have shown that a weak spin-flop coupling
between randomly oriented AFM grains at compensated inter-
faces could result in EB and training. Biternas et al.,12,20 using
the domain-state model for EB,21 have estimated that the
AFM spin structure rearrangement and changes of the popula-
tion of the stable and unstable AFM spins during reversal are
responsible for the training.
In this work, we examine, through a model for polycrys-
talline exchange-coupled systems with granular interfaces,
low-temperature experimental magnetization data obtained
on Co/CoO bilayers that exhibit training. We found that in
our films, contrary to what is commonly assumed, the
exchange coupling between the rotatable UCSs and the FM
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is stronger than the coupling between the FM and the biasing
UCSs, and also that the training is predominantly caused by
changes of the rotatable anisotropy parameters.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A polycrystalline 30 nm thick Co film was grown by
molecular beam epitaxy onto a thermally-oxidized Si(100)
substrate which was first covered with a 10 nm thick Au
buffer layer. The latter was introduced to minimize atomic
intermixing between Co and the 450 nm thick SiO2, which
would eventually yield unintended CoO formation. Both
layers were deposited in ultra-high vacuum (3 1010 milli-
bar) at room temperature. The Co layer consists of a mixture
of face-centered cubic Co and hexagonal close-packed Co
environments and stacking faults. X-ray reflectometry
reveals the formation of an approximately 3 nm thick poly-
crystalline CoO layer formed by exposing the sample to a
pure oxygen atmosphere (5 104 millibar) for 5min.22
The magnetic characterization was performed by means
of in-plane hysteresis loop measurements using a Quantum
Design MPMS-XL7 Superconducting Quantum Interference
Device magnetometer in longitudinal configuration. EB was
induced by field-cooling the sample from room temperature
down to the measurement temperature of 10K with an
applied magnetic field of 4 kOe parallel to the sample plane.
The training effect was investigated by magnetically cycling
the sample until equilibrium was reached. The first four
easy-axis hysteresis loops (traced with measurement mag-
netic field applied along the induced EB direction) together
with the eighth one obtained at 10K are plotted in Fig. 1.
Anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) measurements were
performed at 10K using the four-probe method after the
same field-cooling procedure with DC current parallel to the
thus induced EB direction.
III. MODEL
It is currently accepted23–25 that at the FM/AFM interfa-
ces of polycrystalline bilayers there are UCSs which behave
as single FM domains and interact with the adjacent FM and/
or interfacial AFM spins. Stable UCSs do no rotate irreversi-
bly and add to the bias (from now on, the corresponding
quantities will be indexed by set). Other less-stable UCSs,
due to sufficiently strong exchange interaction with the FM,
rotate almost simultaneously with its magnetization, MFM,
and promote the HC enhancement. UCSs of the latter type
are considered to be responsible for the Rotatable
Anisotropy (RA) sensed by the FM and, in what follows,
will be referred to as rot. In model calculations, RA has been
initially taken into account26 by including a unidirectional
RA term in the energy expression, aiming to explain the fre-
quently observed isotropic shift of the angular variation of
the ferromagnetic resonance field. Later on, when irreversi-
ble magnetization processes have been considered in order to
reproduce both branches of a magnetization hysteresis
loop,27 a uniaxial RA term proportional to ðMFM HÞ2 has
been employed (H is the applied magnetic field), given that
the coupling with the ‘rotatable’ UCSs is sensed by the FM
as an additional uniaxial anisotropy with symmetry axis par-
allel to H.
Numerical simulations were performed through a
model for the magnetic behavior of polycrystalline FM/
AFM systems with granular interfaces,23 which accounts
for the athermal training.16 The model assumes that, in ac-
cordance with the findings of Li and Zhang,28 for suffi-
ciently strong FM/AFM coupling, the AFM breaks the
adjacent FM into small-sized domains which interact with
set- and rot-type UCSs. Different from the previous RA
models, there are two terms corresponding to effective RA
in the energy expression of this model, i.e., one that refers
to the magnetic anisotropy of the rotatable spins and
another term accounting for their exchange coupling to the
FM. It is worth noting that, in polycrystalline EB systems,
the frequently observed non-zero hard-axis HC, though not
well understood and often ignored, is naturally reproduced
by this model.
Let us briefly sketch a straightforward version of the
model.23 It considers the particular case of uniaxial in-plane
anisotropies of the FM and of the UCSs and neglects the
Zeeman terms of the latter, since these are usually much
smaller than the Zeeman energy of the FM. Interactions
between UCSs are not considered either. Therefore, the sys-
tem consists of magnetic triplets (and not an FM coupled to
a large numbers of AFM grains as considered in the classical
model of Fulcomer and Charap29), each of these formed by
an FM grain with volume V, exchange-coupled to two (a set-
and a rot-type) grains with UCSs, with magnetizations mset
and mrot and volumes vset and vrot, respectively. For an in-
plane H, the variable part of the free energy of a triplet is
FIG. 1. The first four and the eighth easy-axis hysteresis loops of the Co/
CoO bilayer at 10K. The symbols represent the experimental data, and the
solid lines correspond to simulations performed using 2KFM/MFM¼ 100Oe,
V /vi¼ 20, MFM/mi¼ 3.1, and a Gaussian easy-axis distribution centered at
/0 ¼ /i;0 ¼ 0

, where i denotes either set or rot; tiKi, Ji, rset (¼rFM), and
rrot for n varying between 2 and 9 are given in Fig. 2. The dashed line is a
guide for the eye.
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E ¼ VKFM sin2ð/ /0Þ  VHMFM cosð/H  /Þ
þ
X2
i¼1
½vi Ki sin2ð/i  /i;0Þ  ai Ji cosð/i  /Þ:
Here, KFM and Ki are the FM and UCS anisotropy con-
stants, respectively, /0 and /i;0 are the angles that the FM and
UCS easy axes make with the EB direction of the system, and /
and /i are the angles thatMFM andmi form with the EB direc-
tion; ai (¼ vi/ti) represents the contact area at the FM/UCS inter-
face. The subscript i denotes either set or rot-type UCS, which
depends on both Ki and the exchange coupling constants Ji, as
will be discussed below. The first two terms of the above equa-
tion represent the FM’s anisotropy and Zeeman energy terms,
the third corresponds to the UCS’s anisotropy, and the last term
is the FM/UCS exchange coupling energy. The magnetization
of the system is obtained by minimizing the free energy with
respect to / and /i keeping all other constants as free parame-
ters. Our model differs from that used to explain the athermal
training in Co(20nm)/CoO films30 since uniaxial instead of
threefold anisotropy of the UCSs is considered, the FM’s anisot-
ropy has not been neglected, and the system consists of many,
distributed in size and orientation, magnetic triplets (an FM
grain coupled to a set- and a rot-type UCSs) instead of one FM
moment coupled to a large numbers of AFM grains.
The use of uniaxial anisotropy is justified since phenom-
enological computations have shown that non-interacting
single-domain AFMs can induce competition between mag-
netocrystalline (cubic) and shape (uniaxial) anisotropies.31 In
the particular case of CoO, neutron powder diffraction32 and
high-resolution synchrotron powder diffraction33 have
shown that distortions in crystalline structure provoke either
cubic-to-tetragonal or cubic-to-monoclinic transitions at low
temperature, which are accompanied by magnetostriction
that leads to uniaxial anisotropy. A recent study on 3d-transi-
tion metal monoxides has revealed, by means of density-
functional theory and local spin-density approximation in
first-principle calculations, that those distortions of the unit
cell as well as dipole-dipole interaction are responsible for
the existence of only one in-plane magnetic easy axis.34
In addition to the hysteresis loop fittings, we performed
AMR simulations using the same model. For the AMR, the
change of resistance, R, as a function of the angle, /M,
between the current direction and the magnetization, can be
expressed as
Rð/MÞ ¼ R? þ DR0 cos2/M:
Here, Rk and R? are the resistance for the current parallel
and perpendicular to the magnetization, respectively, and
DR0¼RkR?. Easy-axis AMR fitting curves were calcu-
lated by using the above equation, where the orientation of
the FM magnetization was calculated for each fixed field
using the same parameters as employed for the correspond-
ing magnetization curve simulations.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 demonstrates that jHEBj gradually decreases
from 330 to 210Oe between the first and the fourth loop.
The corresponding drop in HC is around 190Oe, and, after
the fourth loop, further changes are negligible. While a
Co(20 nm)/CoO(2 nm) bilayer sputtered onto an oxidized Si
wafer mainly shows athermal training only,15,30 the magnetic
parameters of the investigated thicker Co film, also grown by
molecular beam epitaxy onto oxidized Si with Au buffer
layer, change more significantly with the number of the
traced hysteresis loops, n. Also, jHEBj is slightly larger than
the value extrapolated from the dependence of jHEBj on the
FM layer thickness given by Gruyters for Co/CoO(2 nm)
bilayers,35 which, for a 30 nm thick Co layer, should be
around 251Oe. This difference can be ascribed to several
reasons, being one of these the fact that our CoO is slightly
thicker (3 nm). Usually, jHEBj increases with the AFM thick-
ness in this regime with low AFM layer thickness.36
Moreover, it should also be taken into account that although
our sample was grown in a similar fashion, the bilayers of
Gruyters were grown on top of Si(111) substrates with
hydrogen passivation, while our sample was deposited on
top of a thermally-oxidized Si(100) substrate which was cov-
ered with a 10 nm thick Au buffer layer. Moreover, the
blocking temperature of the samples of Gruyters is around
175K, whereas the blocking temperature of our CoO layer is
125K, suggesting that the formed CoO might be more hyper-
stoichiometric with a higher degree of polycrystallinity, i.e.,
more prone to nanostructuring effects.22,37
The best fitting magnetization curves, simulated through
the above model, are also plotted in Fig. 1. The respective
variations of tiKi and Ji used in the simulations are given in
Fig. 2. Polarized neutron reflectivity38,39 and anisotropic
magnetoresistance30 studies have shown that, for Co/CoO
bilayers, the magnetization reversal taking place during the
descending branch of the first loop is due to nucleation and
motion of domain walls. Since our model considers coherent
rotation only, simulations regarding the first loop were not
performed. In order to separate the anisotropy contributions
FIG. 2. jHEBj, HC as well as the coupling and anisotropy parameters versus
n employed in the simulations of the fitting curves plotted in Fig. 1 (the sub-
script i denotes either set or rot). The lines are guides to the eye.
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to HC resulting from the FM and from the rot-type UCSs, we
traced the hysteresis loop of a Co film grown under the same
conditions as the oxidized one but capped with a 15 nm thick
Au layer to prevent surface oxidation (not shown). The FM
uniaxial anisotropy value estimated for this film is two orders
of magnitude lower than those of the UCSs.
In the simulations, we assumed that the FM does not
undergo any other modification through the hysteresis loop
tracing, except for a change of its easy-axis distribution.
Figure 2 shows that neither FM/set nor FM/rot exchange
coupling constants depends on n. While trotKrot shows a drop
between the second and third loops only and remains con-
stant for the subsequent loops, tsetKset shows a steady
decrease up to the fourth loop measurement. Due to the low
Jset value, however, the changes of tsetKset do not influence
significantly either HC or HEB variations with n, as will be
discussed in more detail below.
Another parameter that plays an essential role in EB sys-
tems is the distribution of the easy-magnetization axes of the
involved magnetic phases,40 characterized by standard devia-
tions ri. Such distributions were included in our simulations
in order to account for differences in the shape of hysteresis
loops. The continuous increase of rrot with n (see Fig. 2)
implies reorientation of some RA easy axes away from that
of the cooling field. Conversely, rset shows a rather small
increase between the second and the third magnetic cycles
and remains constant for n> 3. Thus, given that the coupling
parameters tsetKset and rset barely change with the loop cy-
cling, the coercivity decrease seems to be caused predomi-
nantly by the effective spreading of the RA easy-axis
distribution with n. This may result from magnetic exchange
and/or dipolar interactions between neighboring interface
UCSs not taken into account in the present model. For exam-
ple, at the remanence achieved after the first positive field
saturation, all rot-type UCSs lay in the vicinity of their easy
anisotropy directions established during the EB setting pro-
cess. At remanence after subsequent negative saturation,
however, some of these UCSs, due to coupling with stable
neighboring spins, assume new, different minima orienta-
tions closer to the easy axes of their stable neighbors.
Subsequent hysteresis loop cycling does not change these
configurations. For more details about this mechanism, we
refer to Ref. 16.
Representative AMR fitting curves for two magnetore-
sistance cycles in Fig. 3 were calculated using the same pa-
rameters employed in the corresponding magnetization
simulations. Although the agreement between the experi-
ment and model appears to a certain extent compromised by
the measurement noise, the simulated peaks’ positions and
their magnitude practically coincide with the measured ones.
Thus, we consider that these fittings support the validity of
our model, which succeeds to reproduce the experiment with
no need to assume coexisting positive and negative coupling
between UCSs.41
Figure 2 shows that while the products of trot and Krot
are smaller than tsetKset, the estimated Jrot is always higher
than the corresponding Jset, contradicting the traditional
understanding that the anisotropy and exchange coupling of
the interfacial RA grains are weaker than those of the biasing
spins.4 However, it has been reported that thin CoO films with
low magnetocrystalline anisotropy can have large rotatable
anisotropy.36,43 As mentioned above, the classification of the
interface UCSs has been recently examined,23 and it has been
demonstrated that although highly anisotropic, an UCS can
contribute to HC and not to HEB if it is strongly coupled to the
adjacent FM. Conversely, a low-anisotropy UCS will add to
EB if the coupling to the FM is sufficiently weak. Moreover,
provided that the FM/UCS coupling is higher than a certain
value, an UCS is rotatable, independent of its anisotropy
strength. Our results confirm the above assertions.
There still exist controversies concerning the origin of
the interface UCSs. Berkowitz et al.24 have found strong
indications of a hard Co-ferrite-like phase at the permalloy/
CoO interface resulting from chemical reactions; for IrMn/
CoFe systems, O’Grady et al.25 have inferred that the UCSs
are AFM spins. Given that our experiments do not provide
atomic level information about the microstructure and chem-
istry of the interfacial region between Co and CoO, we are
unable to determine the origin of the interface UCSs in our
films. We may consider two possibilities. First, all grains
with UCSs may have similar shapes and originate from
one magnetic phase only (e.g., the AFM), characterized by
Krot¼Kset. In this case, one obtains from Fig. 2 that
vset> vrot. Alternatively, the set- and rot-type UCSs may rep-
resent different magnetic phases and may have different
shapes. Then, from the tiKi data in Fig. 2, one obtains that if
vset 1.2vrot, Krot would be higher than Kset for all n. This
means that rot-type UCSs that are strongly coupled to the
UCSs can also be magnetically harder than the set-type
UCSs, again confirming the theoretical predictions.23
Binek18 derived an implicit sequence equation that
determines the training effect in conventional EB systems
HEB(nþ 1) from its predecessor, HEB(n),
jHEBðn þ 1Þj ¼ jHEBðnÞj  cðjHEBðnÞj  jHEBð1ÞjÞ3; (1)
using nonequilibrium thermodynamics and considering that
consecutive cycling of the FM triggers the spin configura-
tional relaxation at the interface towards equilibrium. In the
above equation, c is a temperature-dependent parameter,42
and HEB(1) is the equilibrium EB field. We used the train-
ing effect between the second and the third loops to yield
c¼ 1.18 104 and HEB(1)¼ 183Oe, which in turn were
FIG. 3. Anisotropic magnetoresistance data corresponding to the fourth and
eighth easy-axis loops. The experimental data are represented by the sym-
bols, and the solid lines are fitting curves, obtained employing the same pa-
rameters as for the respective magnetization simulations. The dashed lines
are guides to the eye.
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used to obtain the theoretical data from Eq. (1). As can be
seen in Fig. 4, there is a good agreement between the model
and experiment, which seems to support training related to
irreversible reconfigurations at the FM/AFM interface that is
scaling with n.36,43,44
V. SUMMARY
We investigated the low-temperature exchange-bias
training effect in a Co/CoO film. Numerical simulations
were performed through a polycrystalline model for
exchange bias from which the magnetic parameters of the
ferromagnet and of the interfacial uncompensated spins were
extracted. The good agreement between experiment and sim-
ulation confirms previous experimental evidence that inho-
mogeneous though coherent magnetization rotation is the
dominant reversal mechanism in this system. We obtain that
the exchange coupling between the ferromagnetic layer and
the interfacial rotatable uncompensated spins is stronger than
the coupling between the ferromagnet and the spins responsi-
ble for the bias. We also estimate that the training is caused
predominantly by variations of the rotatable anisotropy pa-
rameters. Our results confirm recent theoretical predictions
that uncompensated spins strongly coupled to the ferromag-
net can contribute to the coercivity rather than to the bias, no
matter what their anisotropy strength is. Further investiga-
tions are required to verify whether these characteristics are
specific for our Co/CoO films only or are valid for other
exchange-bias systems as well.
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